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(sEM. IID THEORY EXAMINATION, 2015-16

HUMAN VALIJES AI{D PROFESSIONAL ETIIICS

[Time : 3 hours] [MaximumMarks: 1001

SECTION-A

Note : Atternpt all parts. All parts carry equal marks. Write

ansrver of each pert in short.

(a) What is NlaturalAcceptance?

(b) Deflne existence.

(c) What is Sukh andDaridruta?

(d) Defrne Materialism.

(2" l0==20)

(e) Explain energizedand energy in equilibrium.

(0 Comment on Profession in the light of
comprehensive human goal realization.

(g) E,laborate on the meaning of swatwa (innateness).

(1)

(Following Paper ID and Roll No. to be filled in your
Answer Book)
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(h) How can self control ensure healthy life ?

(ii 'How can we filove torvards the universal lrurnan

order ?

0) How does affection lead to harmony in the farnily?

SECTION*B

Atternpt any five questiorts from this sestion. (5 x 10:50)

2. Define the tetnr values. Write the trvo factors ofI{uman
valu€s.

3. What do.v*'ou mean by innateness ? What is the innateness

in the four orders ?

4. Define the process of seltlexploration with the help of
diagrafir and its benefits.

5. Describe the basic guidelines for value education. What

is ttre importance ofvalue education ?

6. Elaborate the difference between :Sadhan Viheen Dukhi

Daridra" and :sadhan Sampann Dukhi Daridtra".

7. How does realization and understanding lead to
definiteness ofhumafi conduct ?

8. How self enjoys the activities of the body ?

9. How recognizingand fulfilling in the self depends upon

knowing or assuming ?
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SECTION-C

Attempt any hvo questions fbrm this sectior:. ( I 5 "2:30)
10. ia) Explain the hasi* requiremcnf fcr fulf,iliment of

truman aspirations. Write dorra the concept,;flSSSS
with the *relp of diagram.

ib) Do you think that human beings ar# sum-total of
sentiments and ph3'sicel aspects the 'sclf' and the
'body' ? Explain yoilr answer using examples.

I I . (ai "For success in afty l{unlan Endefivour both vaiues

and skiltr are required." Explain"

(b) How- do we go into conflicts when our activities
are not guided by our natural acceprtance ?

12. (a) What does Samtnan or Respect mean ? I{orv can

you ensure that respect becomes a valued part of
arry society ? Differentiate between respect and

differentiation,

(b) How does the feeling of sanyam ensure health of
the body? List two prograrns of sanyam ?
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